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THE MOCKET 
April, 1983 
New Dean Chosen 
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS 
Roland V. Massimino 
In a suprise announcement Father Dris-
coll and the Board of Trustees have an­
nounced the appointment of Rollie 
Massimino, soon-to-be ex-coach of the V.U. 
basketball team, as Dean of the Law 
School. Father Driscoll characterized the 
appointment as being wholly in line with 
Villanova's drive toward excellence. Fa­
ther Driscoll also noted Dean Massimino's 
proven track record in minority recruit­
ment saying, "The time for parity has ar­
rived. While we appreciate the enormous 
strides made under Dean O'Brien's tenure, 
we have to sadly note that he never got us 
to the final four." 
While there are many discernable differ­
ences in temperament between the present 
and future Dean, it should be noted that 
they frequent the same Saville Row tailor. 
Cameo Appearance 
but wear their garb with entirely different 
senses of panache and style. During hectic 
moments in Torts, it is expected that Dean 
Massimino will rip his coat off, tear his 
shirts, pull his hair, Mississipi-two-step, 
and half strangle himself with his tie. All 
this in an effort to communicate what is in 
his heart of hearts. 
When interviewed. Dean Massimino in­
dicated in no uncertain terms that he 
would work the faculty hard. As evidence 
he offered his wallet containing pictures of 
Henry Ford, Frank Kush and Fr^rick Tay­
lor. His first step will be to institute com­
pulsory morning calisthenics in the faculty 
parking lot, rain or shine. "How can the 
Professors expect the students to be awake 
when they themselves are still half-asleep? 
When I am Dean there will be no more of 
Life of O'Brien 
Several members of the third year class 
report success in their efforts to come up 
with a suitable class gift to the Law School. 
The leader of the group, Joe DelRaso, re­
ports that his committee has come up with 
the idea of commissioning a portrait of 
VLS's beloved dean, Willard O'Brien, who 
will be leaving at the end of the current 
semester to take up the reins of the Law & 
Morality Institute. 
DelRaso has selected an artist whose 
style should be suitable for Dean O'Brien 
and the Law School. After much searching, 
DelRaso announced he has found the right 
Past Dean Bronzed 
artist for the job. DelRaso said, "Oh yeah, 
this guy's real class. He does all thei'com-
mission work for Aaron Levin's Fine Art 
Artists art store in Phillly. You know, the 
one who advertises on Channel 29 all the 
time. He told me he wants to do the dean up 
in the finest velveteen and vinyl, just like 
the pictures they've got over at Conestoga 
Pizza; I think it's real class for a real class 
guy. Maybe we could get a roman fountain 
too. . . 
In a random sampling of 3LS, the reac­
tion to DelRaso's idea was generally well 
received by the students despite the'fact 
that the portrait will cost each student $50. 
One remarked, "No I haven't got a job and I 
haven't got the rent either, but fifty clams 
isn't too much to ask for the Dean. He 
taught me something much more impor­
tant than how to get a job. . .he taught me 
about excellence, and how to smile even 
when your underpants are on way too 
tight." 
These sentiments were sharply chal­
lenged by the leaders of a new itinerant 
group on campus which saeems to have 
sprung fully formed from the Dean's por­
trait. (Complete Heresy.) The group calls 
itself N.O.P.E. for "Not One Penny Ever," 
and its leader, Charles Stuart, when told of 
DelRaso's plans for th e portrait, and what 
it will cost announced that "no member of 
NOPE will cough up a single red penny for 
some house painter to sling paint at a can­
vas and call it a portrait of his highness, 
"The Dean." Anyway, who the hell died 
and appointed DelRaso emperor? What's he 
know about art? He thinks a Matisse is a 
bottle of the new house wine at Strollis." 
Anyhow, I hear the guy who DelRaso 
chose gave him a cut rate deal. Two for one. 
I think I know who the other is. 
these shirt half-tucked-in, fly still open 9:00 
a.m. classes." In sounding a grim note for 
the majority of the faculty he stated, "I'm 
gonna get them in shape if it means run­
ning them up and down the stairs to the 
stacks for the next five semesters. Only 
delicacy prevents The Mocket from nam­
ing the particular targets who Dean Massi­
mino has pre-selected to serve as examples. 
In assessing the current faculty Dean 
Massimino explained that Garey Hall has 
some fine traditions, but it is no Gary 
McLain. He went out of his way to point out 
the problems with the current faculty, 
"They just don't play good man-to-man de­
fense, especially Poulin, Lillie and Werthei-
mer, though I do hear that there are several 
who are experienced in local zoning prob­
lems." Hopefully they will be able to adapt 
to the zone-trap defense for which the new 
Dean is justifiably renowned. 
Massimino also mentioned that he saw 
Professor Packel as the prototype of the 
mean intimidator in the middle. "He's no 
Ralph Sampson or Akeem the Dream, more 
of a John Pinone type. He brings his lunch-
bucket and is ready to play." He would like 
to see Pistol Pete Goldberger settle down 
into the role of steady ball handler, "Jeez, I 
know this isn't the Supreme Court, but 
he's gotta learn to play in this league, all 
the films I've seen of this kid Goldberger 
you could never tell what he was going to do 
next. One minute he's at the other end of 
the court by himself and the next he's tak­
ing a forty-five foot hook shot. There is 
potential, but ij; has to be hammered out."_ 
Massimino, Hiibursfe, will rely on the no­
torious decedents duo of "Downtown Fred­
die" Rothman and "Leapin' Lenny" Levin 
to break down his opponents with deadly 
outside shooting. In re Lenny: "I don't 
know how he makes those shots. I don't 
even know where he takes them from. Un­
real." The new Dean jwinted out that he 
expected heavy competition for the role of 
best dribbler on the staff. 
On the debit side Massimino noted that 
while Valente plays good, aggressive de­
fense, he tends to pick up a lot of quick 
fouls. "But look at the Turk, soaring over 
Frankfurter for the slam dunk in Con Law 
and completely missing the rim. That's in­
excusable. The real problem is keeping 
these guys in the game until the end." It is 
hoped that Dellapena, coming off an im­
plied injury, can re^in the rebounding pro­
wess that earned him Bounder of the Year 
award. 
Dean Massimino further pointed out 
that while he had let his son play on the 
under-grad team, "It's going to take more 
than a pale R.C. Massimino imitation to 
play in this league." The new Dean also 
expects to closely regulate the personal be­
havior of the faculty. "When it's law sea­
son, I don't want them drinking or 
screwing around. I want their minds, for a 
change, to be on the business at hand." 
Finally, it is important to look at other 
changes planned for the Law School by the 
new Dean. "I never had clubhouse lawyers 
on my team and I will not tolerate them 
here. If I have to go out and recruit from 
scratch, I'll do just that. There's only one 
boss and that's me." Dean Massimino says 
his first strategy meeting will involve a 
huddle with Wally Taggert. 
The Mocket staff fully expects to begin 
next year with Dean Massimino charging 
-Up and down the hall in front of rooms 29 
and 30 after a bad call in a first year class, 
his face mottled in apoplexy, "These first 
year Professors are going to have to play 
fair, that's all there is to it. No more asking 
what the issue is when they have carefully 
edited it out of the text." 
m 
! 
; i 
I'll have to sell my body. 
Forit It Over 
The Villanova University Senate has ap­
proved the Law School budget for the 1983-
84 academic year. The budget was released 
early this week. The University Senate 
budget committee has accelerated their fis­
cal goals for funding the new field house 
and dormitories and incorporated this new 
plan into the law school budget for the com­
ing year. 
The law students will now finance 100% 
of the cost of the University operations. 
The budget committee does not find the 
increased burden placed on the law stu­
dents to be significantly greater than the 
contribution extracted in previous years. A 
committee spokesperson said, "The in­
crease of 100% of the operating costs of the 
University is only a 10% increase from the 
contribution requested last year. The law 
school administration has assured us that 
their students are capable of handling the 
tuition increase." 
In order to meet the budget goals, the law 
school tuition for 1983-4 has been set at 
$286,342.37 for the fall semester. Spring 
semester will cost students an additional 
$286,322.76, and there will be a parking fee 
of $92.00 for each semester. To cover the 
direct costs of operating the law school, 
students will be charged fees for a varietv 
of services and activities. Meters," which 
accept only quarters, will be installed at 
each library carrel. Twenty-five cents will 
purchase 15 minutes at the carrel. At the 
end of the alloted time, a buzzer will ring to 
warn of the electrical shock which follows 
10 seconds later. This system is expected to 
improve students' ability to maintain peak 
concentration at all times, and prevent li­
brary napping, as well as raise enough rev-' 
enue to cover library subscription costs. 
A five cent surcharge will be made for 
every photocopy made on any of the law 
school machines. Locker rental will be set 
at $45.00 per semester for the large lockers 
and $65.00 per semester for the smaller 
lockers on the upper floor of Garey Hall. 
in an effort to msure that fiscal goals will 
be met, the faculty have agreed to collect a 
$2.00 cover charge at the door before each 
class. Each facultyu member will supply 
copies of exams from previous years to be 
sold at auction held in the fall and the 
spring two weeks before exams. One exam 
will go to the highest bidder from each 
class. 
When asked whether the new budget 
was fair to the law students, the committee 
spokesperson said, "Why not? They'll all be 
rich Philadelphia lawyers some day! 
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Our Man in Tasmania. . .  
My lips are sealed. I'll never Lexi-date again just to get a Mocket story. 
Idealism and Law 
OR 
Blind Ambition 
The decision of the Dean to direct his efforts toward setting up an 
institute to harmonize the relationship between the legal system and 
morality may ap^ar to many of us to be akin to St. Francis giving up his 
life of riches for one of the cloth or Edward VIII abdicating the throne for 
Mrs. Simpson. In each case, the new pursuit, while charming and laud­
able, may not seem at first glance to make too much practical sense. 
It is imperative, therefore, that those entering law school come in 
with their eyes open. 
And it is a challenge to all of us as individuals to lobby against this. A 
petition drive is a nice start. But not enough. We are going to have to do 
more than hold quiet little caucuses in the cafeteria. 
After all, this is what law school is all about: arguing, advocating, 
fighting for a position. And if we don't start acting like lawyers now, some 
of us might never get the chance to be lawyers. And those of us who don't 
get involved probably don't deserve to be lawyers in the first place. 
But a challenge it is. And most of us are up to it. 
The fear of being singled out is understandable. Enough stories 
abound to make one not willing to go to the mat on every issue. Further­
more, much of law school teaching is hardly conducive to instilling 
confidence, especially during the first year. All of this seems very pecul­
iar, though, in light of the fact that we are all being trained in the 
profession of advocacy. Perhaps we are only willing to stand up and be 
counted when we are paid. 
On the Third Day 
In a late breaking release to the Docket, 
the new Dean of VLS, Rollie Massimino 
announced that the law school will make a 
significant gift to the new Law & Morality 
Institute. The gift will kick off former VLS 
Dean William J. O'Brien's new enterprise 
with a gesture aptly reflecting the spirit of 
the Institute. 
Massimino will donate the crucifixes 
from Garey Hall for use by the Institute. 
O'Brien plans to keep some as mementos of 
his tenure at the law school, but the major­
ity of them will go to the donors who con­
tribute significant funds to the Institute 
during the first year. Pleased at the gift 
from his successor, O'Brien feels the cruci­
fixes will serve as a reminder to those first 
time donors to keep on giving to Law & 
Morality. 
In place of the crucifixes, Massimino will 
have basketball hoops installed. Students 
and faculty will be able to practice those 
difficult shots during classes. Massimino 
hopes this change will enable all players to 
improve their game and confer a sense of 
reverence upon players who chance to look 
up at the hoops during study and in classes. Freed's Fear 
by 
Will I. Graduate Afterdis 
It seems that during the summer break 
quite a bit of activity was going on at Villan-
ova Law School. (And you probably 
thought that being a law professor was a 
cushy two courses per semester, nine 
months per year job!) Well, while most of us 
were away working at jobs we were hardly 
prepared for by our previous year's study at 
law school, such as, interviewing detainees 
in a police holding tank (Criminal Proce­
dure) or trying to stave off a railworkers' 
strike (Labor Law II) and were making 
burgers for the local McDonald's (Corpora­
tion Law) or personally testing every sun-
tan lotin manufactured on the beaches of 
South Jersey (Products Liability), a few 
brave souls were busy tearing down one of 
the honored traditions that have secured 
for Villanova the reputation and esteem it 
now holds in the law school community. 
Based on the recommendation of the Spe­
cial Committee of Three, a subdivision of 
the Committee on Curriculum (Curriculi, 
Curriculus . . .), Associate Dean for Malad­
ministration Robert ("Fisheyes") Garba-
rino was pleased to announce this week the 
institution of a new educational program at 
the law school this year. 
In an attempt to overcome its widely 
known phobia of students from other law 
schools, VLS has initiated its first ex­
change program. That's right, an exchange 
program! One fortunate student has al­
ready been selected to represent the hol­
lowed halls of Villanova abroad in this 
year's pilot program. 
Now that I have piqued your interest, 
you are probably wondering what stalwart 
paradigm of academe is to be granted the 
honor of becoming Villanova's sister law 
school? Is it the ivy covered pillars of legal 
learning in Cambridge? No, not Harvard. Is 
it old Eli? No, not Yale. Is it Villanova East? 
No, not Penn either. Well, I think you must 
have guessed by now. You are absolutely 
right, the school VLS has pinned its hopes 
on for this program is none other than the 
internationally known and distinguished 
University of Hobart in Tasmania, Austra­
lia. The U. of H. is situated in the heart of 
down town, provincial (at least by Austra­
lia's racy standards) Hobart. Villanova's 
student representative down under is sure 
to have an enjoyable time when he finally 
tears himself away from his books because 
historic Hobart, for all those who may have 
forgotten their 8th grade Geography, is the 
site of Australia's 19th Century leper col­
ony and is blessed with a median Winter 
temperature of 120"?. Unfortunately, due 
to the difference in seasons South of the 
equator, our representative in Hobart will 
not be able to enjoy too much of this cool 
weather since most of his stay will be dur­
ing Australia's Summer. 
As earlier indicated, to ensure fairness a 
Special Comittee of Three was formed to 
come up with a list of names of students 
who would be acceptable candidates and 
appropriate representatives of VLS. The 
Special Committee was drawn from Villan­
ova's world renowned faculty of Interna­
tional Law scholars. The Committee was 
composed of none other than our own Win-
kin', Blinkin' and Nod: Professors Joseph 
("the Dwarf") Dellapenna, Robert (Shaft-
t he-Third-World-'Cause-That's-What-
Multinationals-Are-For") Barry and 
Charles ("Chuckie-Baby") Marvin. Profes­
sor Dellapenna, a specialist in the Law of 
the Sea, was chosen to chair the Commit­
tee, reputedly because of his resemblance 
to the extinct Tasmanian Devil. Professor 
Barry was selected because of the sensitiv­
ity he brings to discussions of American 
and European businesses in developing 
countries. What this has to do with Tasma­
nia or Australia no one really knows, but 
since no one understands a word Professor 
Donald Duck says, Barry was in. The ap­
pointment of Professor Marvin to the Com­
mittee was really a question of common 
sense since he is the only one in the admin­
istration who knows anything about 
American-British Commonwealth affairs 
(i.e., his wife is a Newfoundlander). 
Because of the need to send a knowledge­
able and literate representative, attention 
was immediately drawn to the Law Revue. 
This idea was soon abandoned, however, 
since, as everyone knows, Villanova exists 
for the Law Revue and to spare even one of 
these students might put too much of a 
strain on the rest. With Law Revue out of 
the question that left the Committee with 
only one alternative: The Mocket staff. 
Forced to scrape the bottom of the barrow, 
the Committee thought the best thing to do 
would be to ship the whole staff off to Tas­
mania. Associate Dean Garbarino nixed 
this idea (bless his soul) as being too expen­
sive and warned the Committee that they 
would have to stay in budget and stick with 
one student, or else the program might be 
changed to a faculty exchange program. 
The Committee quickly turned to the 
back issues of the Mocket to narrow down 
their list of candidates. After considerable 
effort, the Committee finally found their 
man when they came across a remarkable 
piece of investigative reporting from last 
year. Modesty precludes me from revealing 
either the name of that article or the writer, 
but if you have been wondering why you 
have not seen your good friend Will I. Grad­
uate Afterdis in the halls lately it is because 
he is . . . Our Man in Tasmania. 
(UPDATE: The preceeding article was 
originally submitted to the Mocket for 
the September issue but had to wait 
for a change in editorial policy before 
it could be printed uncensored ... 
since this article was originally writ­
ten Chuckie-Baby Marvin h.is joined 
Our Man in Tasmania as a visiting 
professor of "Administrative Law 
and Non-Chemical Substitutes for 
Sleep Aids," and I'll bet you thought 
he went to some mythical place like 
Canada or something? . ..) 
Mocket 
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by R. N. Lapize 
Professor Walter Taggart recently com­
pleted a controversial book entitled, Jus­
tice Fruitcake and His Friends. The 
new book, which Taggart calls "real 
trash," exposes the private and often biz­
arre lives of history's most notablejustices. 
Written in a series of short biographies, the 
publication reveals everything from Justice 
Coke's propensity for humming aloud dur­
ing oral argument to Justice Frankfurter's 
relish for flicking paper clips at counsel 
from the bench. 
Taggart claims he got the idea for the 
book while he was waiting at an Acme 
check-out line. He picked up a copy oiPeople 
magazine and counted over a dozen scan­
dalous articles about deceased celebrities: 
Natalie Wood, Joan Crawford, Henry 
Fonda, Bing Crosby, Elvis . . . 
"That's when I realized," states the 
author, "You can't slander dead people, 
right?" 
This book is a great departure for Tag­
gart, who, until now, has published mostly 
academic articles. But the author remarks; 
"People want to read what?. . .Scandalous 
trash, right? I have done some fine schol­
arly work in the past. Why, just last 
summer I published 'Socio-Economic rami­
fications of Nuclear Waste Disposal on the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.' And for 
all my time and effort I got what?. . . Work-
Fall Course Selection: 
men's compensation, right? I decided that I 
want a better return on my investment." 
There should be quite a return. The first 
printing is set for 100,000 copies and the 
publisher. Slander N. Libel, Inc., predicts 
that over a million copies will be sold by the 
end of the summer. This indicates the uni­
versal appeal the book is expected to have. 
Taggart explains, "People treat Judges like 
some kinds of gods, just like neurosurgeons 
or law professors, they put them on pedes­
tals. After all, these Justices do what? . . . 
So when some guy comes along and tells 
the world how "fruity'-' these Justices are, 
people want to know about it." 
Among the subjects Taggart will be cov­
ering are the following: 
Mr. Justice Cardozo, who amazed his col­
leagues at his dedication by staying up 
until all hours in his chambers, did not 
spend all his time writing court opinions. It 
seems that the Court of Appeals Justice 
spent much of time relaxing with the pun­
gent "South American cigarettes" that his 
friend Eugene O'Neill brought back from 
Brazil. When Cardozo emerged bleary-eyed 
from his chambers with court opinions the 
other members of the bench thought his 
dazed appearance was from lack of sleep. 
But it was from the stupor of those "ci­
garettes" that Cardozo wrote the famous 
Palsgraf opinion of 1928 in red crayon on 
his desktop. In his private journal Cardozo 
Client Wrestling, Or... 
Following the success of a semi-recent 
SBA Volleyball Tournament, and in re­
sponse to complaints by the Women's Law 
Caucus of sex discrimination in the law 
school's all male intramural basketball 
league, the SBA and Phi Delta Phi have 
combined to announce the creation of a new 
co-ed intramural sport. I am referring, of 
course, to a pastime which is becoming in­
creasingly popular in law schools around 
the country: Client Wrestling. 
Fledgling lawyers involved in the compe­
tition will participate in teams of two per­
sons in front of a panel of three judges. 
Many aspects of the sport bear a striking 
resemblence to the once popular "Moot 
Court." Both "tag team client wrestling" 
and "pairs wrestling" will be featured 
throughout the season. Spectators are al­
ways welcome. 
Following a brief play-off schedule in late 
April, the Villanova champions will travel 
to Houston for regional matchups, in an 
effort to win a trip to swinging Berkeley 
where the sport first caught on in this 
country as a variation of barroom mud 
wrestling. 
For some years Villanova has rejected 
the idea of client wrestling as part of an 
immoral and progressive trend, but a re­
cent study has revealed that client wres­
tling was an honored part of the common 
law as early as 1066. It has even been sug­
gested that the Battle of Hasting was no­
thing more than an attempt by certain 
French attorneys to collect contingency 
fees from former clients. 
Proponents of the sport call it exhilarat­
ing, exciting and exhausting. They are un­
failingly enthusiastic about client 
wrestling, and claim that it helps to create 
a psychological bond which strengthens 
the attorney-client relationship. 
Rosters should be submitted to the SBA 
office by April 15th. Matches will be held in 
rooms 101, 102, and 103 on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings. 
Masterson & Martino Headlock 
For All V.L.S. Students 
Instruction 
Spending Friday night in the library again? No More!! 
INTRODUCING: The new and exciting world of LEXI-DATE. 
In just a few minutes on your ordinary Lexis terminal you can find your­
self a date for that lonely evening. People involved in the legal profes­
sion now have an opportunity to meet and socialize. 
Pick your jurisdiction, state or nationwide, and go wild. Through the 
wonderful world of Lexis and word association you can end your lonely 
vigils. 
For example, start with; Blonde w/3 Female and Easy. 
You have complete the first level of your search. In the Third Circuit 
this level of search will yield 283 opportunities. Now modify your 
search. Use the M key. 
Enter and sadomasochism. This level will yield 34 women. Use the 
Kwic key for names and phone numbers; use the full key for total 
descriptions. Just think of the many ways you can find your dream 
date. 
The opportunities are endless. 
Sign up today!! 
wrote that his opinion Lucy, Lady Duff-
Gordon V. Wood was originally 735 
pages long and made frequent references to 
"nirvana" and Woodrow Wilson's League 
of Nations. 
The author also reveals that Justice 
Rehnquist of the Supreme Court has not 
taken off his judicial robe since being ap­
pointed to the Court and is often heard to 
say that it gives him supernatural powers 
"just like Batman" and shields him from 
the harmful "communist rays" which he 
claims are being transmitted to Earth by 
Soviet satellites. Rehnquist is the only liv­
ing Justice about whom Taggart writes in 
his book. When asked about this Taggart 
replied, "Living? What are you saying! Ha­
ven't you ever read his court_ opinions? He 
must be dead. There's no other explana­
tion." Added Taggart, "Right?" 
Among Taggart's tidbits are explana­
tions for many of the judiciary's greatest 
mysteries. For instance, was Learned Hand 
the real name of the Federal Circuit Court 
Justice? According to the author it was not. 
He claims Learned Hand was born Melvin 
J. Fruitcake, Jr. (thus the title of the book.) 
After years of childhood harassment, he 
changed his name to Pierre Evangilista 
Shcharalevsky but changed it back soon 
afterwards because it wouldn't fit on his 
driver's license. After college he decided on 
the name Learned Hand, which, he later 
wrote, was taken from the Chinese pro­
verb; "A learned hand is worth a zoo in the 
bush." (Being dropped on the head so often 
as a child has made him partially deaf.) 
Depending upon the success of this book, 
Taggart may either write a sequel or.go 
back to more academic endeavors. 
"I figure, if this book has sold a million by 
August I'll start on another book 'Mr. Jus­
tice Deviate' and if it is a complete flop 
I'll begin researching for an article I've 
been planning, 'Res Judicata: Who really 
cares?' " 
Meanwhile, the publishers of Taggart's 
latest book have given their assurances to 
the author that it will be on store shelves 
nationwide by May. Taggart claims it 
would have been sooner but he had to make 
financial arrangements to give Slander N. 
Libel, Inc. his "publisher's security." The 
• author explains that it is standard practice 
to give the publisher $20,000 or so "just 
until your lxx)k starts to make money" at 
which point the publisher returns the 
money. But Taggart says that he has been 
assured that he will earn twice that figure 
in the first week and by August the book 
may gross as high as $40 million. In antici­
pation of this incipient wealth Taggart is 
currently arranging various business ven­
tures including the purchase of condomini­
ums in Iceland and of a company in South 
Dakota which manufactures left-hand 
screwdrivers. 
Client Seduction 
Dean Grababimbo invites all students to 
enroll in a new course VLS will offer next 
fall: Client Seduction. The course prepares 
students for future work in the legal profes­
sion and for participation in a contest to be 
held during the spring semester. The 
course teaches budding attorneys the ele­
ments of client seduction, a vital compo­
nent of legal problem solving for the lawyer 
faced with a complex fact situation. Using 
the time tested techniques taught in this 
course. Lawyers can expose their client's 
real problems. 
Lawyers feel out the clients to find where 
they're coming from. Often it is a touch and 
go situation. To fine tune their technique, 
students may elect to participate in an oi> 
tional laboratory session to be taught by 
Professor Jalapena. Participants in the la­
boratory sessions will have access to model 
client volunteers solicited by Jalapena from 
the undergraduate college and area high 
schools. 
Students may critique their performance 
by recording the laboratory session on 
video tape, and viewing the tape at a later 
date. Tapes will be put on reserve in the 
library for use in the Pleasure Room. A 
deposit of $25.00 and a VLS student ID card 
are needed from anyone borrowing the 
tapes overnight. Students must be at least 
21 years old to borrow tapes. 
Grababimbo hopes to attract prominent 
judges for the spring contest. Several 
names have been mentioned but none have 
been confirmed at this point. 
When interviewed by theMocket, Graba­
bimbo said he felt this course "offers stu­
dents unlimited opportunity for social 
intercourse in an academic environment 
free from professional risks and liabili­
ties." Grababimbo continued, "With the 
right mix of students and clients, it could 
be an engaging experience for all." 
Volunteers: 
and pink. 
Bewitched, beguiling 
Professor Jalapena in laboratory. 
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Ruinous Romans 
By Kathleen Tana 
Modern Courts, in their infinite wisdom, 
and well delineated lack of imagination, 
often cite Roman Law as a model of simplic­
ity. In Rome there was a canon of law and 
each case was decided against that canon. 
There were no further encumberances or, 
as Judge Wandering Hands put it, "The 
Romans got off easy, they had no precedent 
to consider unless you count trial records 
done in hieroglyphics on cave walls. Best of 
all, they had no *!#&C statutes to construe, 
because "statute" is a Saxon word and the 
Saxons were still illiterate barbarians at 
this point." 
But, the question remains. Was the 
Roman legal system all it was cracked up to 
be? 
Consider, for example, the difference a 
public defender would have made in, oh say 
33 AD. At that time, trials simply did not 
exist. Persons were accused of all manners 
of crimes from changing water into wine 
without a liquor license to unlawful tres­
pass in walking across another's lake, to 
unlawful assembly and feeding multitudes 
without a license, to parading (on a Sunday 
yet) into town on an illegal ass without a 
permit, to fraudulent representation of 
one's divine status. 
After accusation and arrest, the suspect 
was uncermoniously hauled before the 
questionable authority of the local Roman 
consul. The authority of these individuals 
was "hmp at best." (How else could one 
characterize someone who reclined in judg­
ment while wearing a sheet and vine 
leaves?) 
The consul's disposition of the case was 
absolute. If the suspect, especially in the 
case of females and similarily attired 
males, failed to please the court they were 
deemed to be the enemies. Witness the case 
of Brutus V. Empire (or what was left of 
it), 17 Shakespeare 39, Act II Scene V, 
A.L.R. 92, also see: Asp V. Romans, 89 
Cleopatra 42 (Marc Antony dissenting — 
(D) Asp subsequently bit Marc Antony.) 
The consul would inevitably decree 
death for the offender. (As noted, Roman 
law was not noted for its imagination. To 
be faif the consul would occasionally vary 
the ode of death; there were two methods of 
crucifixion often used: the ever popular 
"heads up" (a phrase later adopted on 
sports law) and the Transylvanian method. 
The Romans incorporated the Transylvan­
ian method of punishment after invading 
Romania. They were fascinated by the 
vampire bats they found hanging from the 
branches and belfries. The soldiers soon 
took up this hanging as a sport and it came 
to be known, in Latin, as "hang-um 
Tenus." Hang-um Tenus soon found its 
way into all areas of Roman life (and death), 
though anthropologists now believe that 
there was a serious problem with togas in­
terference with various relations. (Apolo­
gies to fans of tortous liability — and deep 
down inside, aren't we all.) 
Previous VLS Dean checks job board on his way out the Law & Morality 
Institute. 
Crossword 
by Professor Malaprop 
2. 
ACROSS 
"If you cut off his legs, what's left of him 
still / " 
"Should the burden on a little be 
greater than on a big landlord?" (Hint — 
small, Jewish landlord) 
"What's that got to do with the price of 
"You're barking up the wrong 
(spell as pronounced) 
10. "Might I " 
11. Chester the 
"You're up a without a paddle." 
When confused, check (study aid) 
Rule Against (What everybody 
missed on the mid-term) 
"Now class, last _ 
'The. 
dents) 
' (us^ to call dece-
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
DOWN 
"Can the leopard change his . 
"You're beating him with a .. 
"A moth-eaten 
"Nobody dies first in a " 
You re and 1 want everyone to 
(a) (b) 
Can you tell which photo most resembles the VLS coffee room? 
Ask Gary Hall 
Dear Gary, 
I've got to get this off my chest. I know 
that it has been over fifty years but I still 
don't sleep well at night. I lied. Those scales 
never hit me. I was all the way down at the 
other end of the platform. My attorney 
talked me into it. I never thought that 
anyone would actually believe that a pack 
of firecrackers could upset a scale over 100 
feet away. But when I got into court it was 
so easy. I mean, those guys would believe 
anything. I just got carried away and my 
conscience still bothers me. Could you tell 
me how to get in touch with Justice Car-
dozo so I could explain? 
Mrs. Palsgraf 
Dear MP, 
Come to VLS and ask for Professor 
Levin. I am sure he will lend you his magic 
telephone. 
Gary 
Dear Gary, 
You are my last resort. My attorney, the 
renowned F. Lee Burger, referred you to 
me. We took them to court and they prom­
ised to stop. But they didn't. They think 
that because I'm a clown that they can take 
advantage of me. Our burgers aren't sel­
ling. The whole world knows that broiling 
beats frying. What can I do? 
Ronald McDonald 
Dear RD, 
Don't be a bozo all your life. Doing no­
thing is your best bet. Their commercials 
with those snotty little kids are mcnau-
seating. People are getting mcfed up. I 
wouldn't buy one of their burgers if you 
paid me. So hold on. But if it gets too bad 
you can mcswipe their broiler. 
McGary 
Dear Gary, 
Who is Sean Abdul O'Grady and what is 
he trying to say? What does he mean? Is he 
Eric Jacobs? Is he Ernie Hart? Is he Joe 
Mama? If he's not Joe Mama then he must 
be Howard Johnson. Right? I've been 
watching Tic Tac Dough for almost two 
weeks and this jughead still hasn't showed 
up. I'm beginning to think he lied. I'll bet he 
doesn't even know Wink Martindale. 
Wanna know what the capital of Nepal is? 
Which reminds me of a story. We once 
hooked this loudmouth bass tiiat musta 
weighed two hundred pounds. Almost ate 
the boat. Wanna hear my stereo? 
Grits 
Dear Grits, 
You remind me a lot of a dental student 
named Tim. But to answer your question I 
will just reprint a letter from India that I 
received late last week. 
Gary 
Dear Gary, 
Why do you let that capitalist pig Sean 
Abdul O'Grady write in your paper? What 
does he know of sports? I am 85 years old 
and can still take him to the hoop and drink 
him under the table. I know him. He is a 
real nogoodnik. His idea of a good time is 
putting sugar in sweet'n low dispensers at 
restaurants and then waiting for diabetics. 
Don't you wonder why he was not in school 
for the entire week before those Lipazzaner 
horses had to be put to death. He likes to 
listen to Perry Como albums on 45. He is a 
disgrace. Oh, how I wish that I had stayed 
in Ireland and had not met that yogi thirty 
years ago. But the things he could do!!! 
Mrs. Indira O'Grady 
The Life of Riley. 
know you're. (one word) 
"Putting new wine into old 
"Well, what'd 'ya ? 
"Opening up a can of 
ON THE MOCKET DOCKET 
MOVIES AT THE CONNELLY CENTER FOR THE 
ERFORMING PARTS 
April 
11: Twin Bill — Fantasia — 7:00 & Debbie Does Dallas 9:00 / 
12: A Man Called Lenny — 4:00 a.m. Free 
13: The Paper Chase II: The Wrath of Kingsfield — 7:00 a.m. 
OTHER EVENTS 
April 
10: Guest Lecturer — Jimmy Hoffa, topic: Fauna and Marine Life in the 
Florida Keys 
The Docket-sponsored seminar: "How to Get Your Juvenile Humor 
Published" 
12: Guest Lecturer — John Belushi, topic: "Heroin: Nothing to Joke About" 
13: Cafeteria Staff Seminar: "New Ways to Prepare Dishes McDonald's 
Wouldn't Sell" 
14: Guest Lecturer — Doctor Bill U. Mucho, topic: "Aerobics: Exercise or 
Carcinogenic?" 
16: Sunrise Prayer Service — 6:00 a.m., Villanova Stadium — Committee 
That Worships Football (B.Y.O.B.) 
16: SBA-sponsored TGIF party (to be cancelled April 15) 
